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CONDITIONS IN NEBRASKA.

X tMMgm YUM, Ksccpt Is

ftteOeok. Nefc, Aug. 26.-O- a crossing
tie Missoari Rifer ntaaiag to Llacoln,
the Burllagton . lamd agents' .party

' foUad'a prospect waicb, from aa sgri--
' tultural. standpoint, could not be- - ex- -

Cera is luxuriant aBd sturdy
and every stalk 'shows large-sixe- d ears
sticking out "from it. it is so far ad- -

- vanced that.-- the uninitiated could- - be
.'..made tobelieve very readily-tha-t It la

"past all harm from any source.-- Not--
withstanding its fine appearance, how- -.

ever,.it is not.yet out of danger of frost,
- and wilt not be for at least two weeks.

: AJne crop of oats has been reaped in
this section. Much of it is still in. the
shock and a 'good deal of it has been
stacked. It is thrashing out from
thirty to. fifty bushels to the acre and

": wilfaverage about forty. The whea
.crop has all been harvested, and farm-

ers are how busy plowing their land
..preparatory to putting in another crop
'" of winter wheat.

. Leaving Lincoln the outlook Is much
"less promising. Between Waverly and
. Fairmont; a distance of sixty miles. Is

a stretch .of country which has usually
been described as the garden spot- - of

.'Nebraska. Crops have always been
abundant here, however poorly they
may have been in other parts of the
state. Last year and this year have
been the only known exceptions to this
rule. Somehow, this belt has suffered
severely this year. It has rained copi-ous- ly

on aU sides of it and all around
'It, but the. clouds refused to give it a

- drop af moisture until too late to save
the corn crop. For a stretch of coun-
try sixty miles 'long and sixty miles

--wide the-cor- n crop' is a. comparative
"failure." It will only run from aquarter
'to. "half a crop, averaging as a whole
about one-thi- rd an ordinary crop.

Oats have not faired so badly. They
are thrashing out from thirty-fiv- e to

- forty .bushels an acre. Heavy rains fell
over this section at the end of last week

. They came too late, however, to save
the bulk- - of the. corn. Very much of it
is wilted beyond redemption and a good
deal of it has already been cut for fod
der. Wheat in this section is thrashing
out fifteen bushels to the acre.

West of Fairmont the scene again
changes, and an ocean of waving corn,
strong and luxuriant, is to be seen as
far as the eye can reach in every direc-
tion. The crop from Hastings to the
western boundary of the state is prac-
tically made, and nothing but a killing
frost can now blight it. It will average
not less than sixty bushels to the acre,
and "very many large fields will yield
3fty bushels.

Aronnd McCook is where the disas-
ters of last year were most severely
felt. The gains of this year have more
than made up. for the losses then sus-
tained. The whole section of country
looks like a veritable garden, and the
people feel buoyant beyond expression.
Winter wheat is thrashing out about
twenty bushels to the acre and the best
fields are --yielding thirty bushels.
Spring wheat is running from twelve

"to eighteen bushels to the acre. Oats
average from fifty to sixty bushels, th
.best fields thrashing out 100 bushels.

Alfalfa is a new crop here with
which the people are delighted. All

.'kinds of live stock eat it with relish,
and it is proving to be .fattening fodder.
The first year it yields one ton to the
acre, but after the third year it yields
three crops a year, which foot up seven
and one-ha- lf tons to the acre. It is
worth in the market ?5 per ton, but to
feed cattle the results have shown it to
jbe "worth 70 per acre. It is the coming

'.crop all along the the flats of the Re-
publican valley.

(ireradinr and auzr-Klac- k

grenadines, with bold china
flowcrs,"are making excellent summer
dresses, and so do the summer gauzes
'The coloring is exquisite grass green.
' brilliant fuchsia, peach etc. There is
a. large .range of cheeked grenadines,
.and crene Gauges nnd crepons. as

..well as chiffon, have been embroidered
in the open hole work. Velvet gauzes
are back again on shot grounds the
.pat terns floral and bold and gaze sou-
tache with well covering patterns in
upstanding' cores is used greatly for
capes: so are the black silk grenadines.
.The new mousselinc with the satin face
is the best of all materials to show off
the newcolors.

The angler may forget his lines, l.dt the
imiteur , never.

-- 1 Cant Sleep
Is the complaint of. many' at this season.
The. reason is found in the fact tli.it the

.-
- . ijcnres are xveak and. the body in a fevcr--"- ";

Jsh and unhealthy condition. The nerves
'. restored by lit i's &rs:ipnrillo,
"..-- which feeds 'them upon pire I "nod, and

also create an appetite,
--"". and lone up.thc system and thus give sweet
"'r- - and refreshing sleep and vigorous health.

flood's Sarsaparilla
:"

"' jls the only true blood purifier prominently
"'. -- in the public eye today. . $1 ; mx for .

HoaH'k PillfeK hmnaenioariv with--
'
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. HIGHEST AWARD
..WORLD'S FAIR.

pSQr
THE BEST

PREPARED

."- - ' SOLD EVERYWHERE.
;ioN CARLE 50NS, New Yarfu

rV'-PRDRTiUL-
e. DAIRY WORK

'Caa only-- be accomplished with the very best
. of tools and ri appliances.
-- ntaaPavts Sena--Jj Creaa

..Tater on" the- - fgm iaraiyouare
- sii3Bf-Biore-ilBT"m- a better

while-- "
-- H the skimmed

iilk.isavil- - . H . . Bible feed.
Famerswin-- ' .( . aaakeaom'.

. taketogeta - .B--a- te JOavls. Kest.
'HlBstratei. MgP'. cataloguo' malted FxfcB Agents waatetl
at it UIXII BCDO. no. 06.
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ENCATMUL

nGftDtmy op the sagru heart
tk (Mnw of tnrti at Uon la thl Acaacnr, tm3ntt

. y tte KftteiotK-o- tbr Sarnxl Rcart, catbran ttm
kel rangr of mbjects Bercs aty IocomUhMhwIIIaad rrflrd rdnratios. Vrvftitlty of iiilaiaal. actsy "atar aad. the principles cf moraHty ara t.ir"vtnxH9-iasmitftu- RxtralTa croaadx af--

foitteftU,aTTtTfaeilitr lor nwtcl' kodl y rxrr.
: tkalr health Is an obje.t cf constant taUcltxl.aal in ililaan thrr are b iat . w...irail teta vpcos Taafday, SrpCSl: Fcr tetttaraar--.w in mmt nany

Iowa College of Law
'. Sf special sdvaHtaglts to young persons
. wishing to .become Lawtebs. For cmtslozue

write Prof. 1. S. MtNcTT. Des Moines. Iowa.
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FABM AND GARDEN.
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MATTERS OK INTEREST .TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

na Up-te-D- nt Hlats Afaont Cnttlra-tto- n

f tkt Sail. and Yield Thereof
Hettlewltar. VUlcaltara aad riorl-caltar- e.

N THE REPORT
of the United' States
com missionef of
agriculture for 'the
year 1887, the fol-
lowing description
of 'this plant oc-

curs:
An herbaceous

plant with a peren
nial root, native of.
this country, "al- -
though now spon

taneous ir many parts of Europe.
The stems are erect and

two or three feet high, and
clothed, with opposite oblong leaves,
with very short stalks, four sr six
inches long and with entire margins,,
soft and velvety oq the lower side,
with many prominent veins at right
angles with the midrib, and connecting J

near the margin. The .flowers are in
large clusters ("see illustration on this
page) called umbels, proceeding from
the top and iiippcr portion 'of the stcm.-eac- h

umbel supported on a thickish
peduncle two or four inches in length.
The Individual flowers. 20 to 40 in each
cluster, are supported on slender ped-
icels about an inch in length. The
flowers'are less than half an. inch long
and of the peculiar structure common
to the milkweed family. This will be

i I 't MBHay
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the best explained by reference to the
figure given. Usually only one or two
of these flowers mature fruit, which
is an ovate pod about three inches long
and an inch thick, rough ish. with weak
protuberances, but soft and velvety,
and filled with a multitude of small, ,

flat, overtopping seeds.- - each, with a
crown of soft silky fibres, which seems
to waft the seed in the air.

This best known of our milkweeds,
north of Tennessee and east 'of the
Mississippi has become exceedingly
troublesome in some localities as a
weed. Its deep-runni- ng perennial

i . i ...
rooi-eioci- v:, ie tiy u imcious llie.-i- .

.! -- J --in :.it.- - .!,...:
erous stems. The plant is most trouhle- -
some in meadows and along roadsides,
forming patches which check the
growth of grass. Its seeds are distrib-
uted by means of a tuft of silky hairs.
The milky juice is a popular remedy
with children for warts. The young
shoots are used by some as a substi-
tute for asparagus. The plant has a
strong fiber, .which some have at-
tempted to utilize.
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Weather Bulletin:
In crops, to'machinei 7 and

the value
tc v

tc tens of ii.iilions.
according to the estmates cf

V of the agrfcu!-- . t

department. statement "is
made a .of the department
which sustained

by lanners: bulletin em- - l

bodies a or important direc- -
eradicatiou, I

these bo incorporated in
our 01 farming.
ing the ia-f- t ar ordinary
were cho,kd in by ex-

treme sod an
amount o report urges s

all :o be on the for
j new of :

,If possible, they. get estab- -
theinselve.i ? ag- - I

gressiv"; ;js on fai ms. is urac- -
the complete :

j extermination sentiment-.- - is
' .. ei-:-

- v.isarnus and univer
sal destruction sneeies .

I

accord:r.p : bulletin, can he '

and r&tnrsl.od within the limits '

of an .ordinary 1

shoi-l- d 1 to lie
Ihe or off J

'items of i deprecated. a3 multi- -
the stork.

:
'

. Cnttlr.
cry "Give us the I

animal I

there au element error'
tarry out idr to an extreme",

bint nut i);tii-fii-- a ... -- ri!iraiteT. i
. ....v..- -
ifcucs ei evry.hreed nf animals

No one do
tb? mceh.nir3l so in thc

there i)e a division-o- f

labor We owe all improvement
of the in classes- - tlu-n.es- tic

to tpeelal liTreediug
for a definite purpose. ' the
af the race try the

strength the Clydesdale or Shire
the of his thorough-bre- d,

the result is aa increase strength
but reduction of speed. So let a
breeder try to obtain the size of the
Leicester the hardihood the
blackface; he get it? tic

excellent animal, but- - utterly un-

suitable (or enduring the hardship
through which .the blackfaced

and, '"on the other hand, it
produce so much mutton In a

P

."

01

given as the nitre Leiscester. 1

remarks are especially intended for cat-

tle. All food is composed of certain
well-defin- ed elements or compounds.

and including in the term
all that to build up the body

an animal and are,
roughly, composed of- - the same ele-

ments, and if animal takes a
portion of its food to make milk, so
much leas is available for making flesh.
It to us that we our
choice, one or the other. We cannot

both in the highest perfection.
The Jersey breeder wanted He
got it, .but had give up flesh. The
Ayrshire yielded a little, and
said: "I want a Jot of milk.' He got it.
but had to up a little butter fat.
The founders the Short-hor- n breed
said, "Wc flesh." They got it, but
in the case those having the greatest
tendency to they sacrifice

production.
trste solution of the problem is

breed the animal special quali-
fications for the which it is
intended. If a cow is .wanted for a

aairy. a wiui a lair "

tendency to fatten is the If the
farmer lives" up in the where
dairying is not profitable, an ani-
mal with ihc .greatest tendency to fat-
ten. Is the Some say. "That is

'

ali right, but if the heavy milker is not
turning her milk, will she not
turn it into flesh. We think to

i
perfection as one distinctly

for producing Nature conies to '
our and us here. If the
Jersey is not giving milk, it pro- - ,.

a? much ns the well-bre- d

Short-hor- n on the pasture?' Em-
phatically, no. (Jo through any of
Ayrshires in ro:lk, and if you see one
that carrying considerable more

than that cow Is not
r

her at the Depend
unnn thoneh the nlrl hreeilora miMit......,.- -- ....,...,
Ip .eharBPil ivitli tim-.inrSfi- , M.,- - I

- " .;.. '
were shrewd men: whilst we

.ly welcome any any source,
we be wise to sit at

them, breed animals with
qualifications distinct purposes, and
not aim 4it the iinjiossihlo in to
make dps- - for everything. Farm-
ing .

(Edinburgh).

'.Itarnjors V.
of cattle the north-- 1

ranges increaFe it Iircnmr'

-

them. a:ut they a more
hardness and ripeness no doubt buyers

markets and for the export
business will hold them. of

gees thc native rte'er un-
less he is enough sell over an'l
above the westerns, and to do

he has to be usual.
Buyer? show a preference for the
range cattlf" over beeves- - thai
will not grade up and we" advise "
our customers to keep their .native

off the market they are in
snape to sharp competition. As
we nave taien lcerc ,s 5a,,---P to

ROOtI iUWy r" well Urn
beeves weighing lbs. upward

eastern and .foreign markets,
meantime feeders can be cfnployed
m fattening up. for '

r"n,mr and tall block
'ePVt-

.. ." rL-- -

"Currant ami.
Since the advent of the currant worm".

these fruits much ng--
No others are so hizhlv relish

ed. They early- when is no
"substitute fcr thcrn.' For thev

ho sttprricr. They can be raised
cheaply. r.re a sure

come i'earing the
bring a good price ou the

raarkeL
came past a number of gardens n- -

these were currant
gooseberry bushes, but not a hill
'bat -- would produce even fair berries.

anil ri nhur-.rtnn- t

bushes had I think 200 j

canes rn. tho ri ill Innuirii-ii'iimi- i' t

ar gooseberry thinnr'd enough tin,
'-

-

less grown by a specialist.' My finest '

.i-ii- it o t u u:i- - i
it. i.t HWUJ iljwj 11H.S lilttl

have a.single stalk, and if plnnted three !th.e
fest apart - will cut-yie- ld

" any other
mrthn.i nr thirtnttr.

w . - . . J .
1 r.se irent cuttings, rooting them in

beds aad planting nothing but '

Ju.t plow tvo
!,,ant f0"rvf,:et T"1

l l"

t'ltZ B,OXf uL,'"'n lh,e, 1.U5l, lS
new growth Is well

plant js siiliject, in some locali-- ? more and nir.ie apparent' that
to the attack a fungus, which j medium native steer to kavegrowth and gives it a sickly hard of it on the mark"! Ihh

yellow appearaar e. Tne affected leaves 1 summer and In fact cattle to
usually become rcrolute at the margin. rscape comnetition thc arass-an- dplants if badly affected, fail fo,, westerns got to be of
to blossom, and send np numerous j. finisi,. anil fat weich ',
slender shoe;- -, remitding one of t0 lbs. Enrly arrivals from theyellows in peaches The eXtermia- - ranpe distrlr;s rhnvf ,aIn, ht on of the plant reqii.res careful c.,1- - in thr nialtPr of anfltivation throuBotit the entire season, tion the are far ahead, ofafter which it will not be fom d diffi- - seasons, they now maturing rapid
Sb isneS 8 agUn aml hv 1U i,rsf of Ar i" ""--ing forward freely. The dressed

. . buyers are paying strong prices "for

Weecla

Iowa The direct
toss damage
stock, and decrease in- - ef
land due wn-d- s in ihis .count:
amounts of doliar
a year,
Botanist K. Coville.
tural This

in bulletin
says-th- loss is almost

wholly The
nv.sier

tions fcr '.vet: antl urges
that methods

system acUcal Dur--
farm crops

their growth,
drat;: it with unusual

The '

land cwn.-- - watch
pbir-t-s .ir.,1 .tarn their ohaiac- -

ter.
lisbed rd

"w e. This
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h sub'--
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farm. Broken land

not alowed "idle, and
mowing rmt'r.g of the main
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is of in this, j

this and
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best. As-i- n
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M'iaBne .

each year. I would as soon think ef
leaving my hair undipped aa my
bushes. It will take but 15 minutes to
clip enough for' one family's use. It
makes finer berries, easier picking, and
the bushes, look so much neater. Some
plow their bushes every year, but I do
not after the second. Yesterday I tried
to dig into a patch five years old, and

l though the bushes are four feet apart,
to force up a- - spadeful of dirt would
break hundreds of roots." I am sure
plowing would injure them. I keep
them heavily mulched, turning the
mulcti over if it gets weedy. This can
be quickly done with a fork." For worms.
I use paris green or london purple. I
can save 20 bushels ?' gooseberries-i- n

20 minutes with a good sprayer. I be-
gin as soon as the worms come. I give
my patches a good dressing of un-leach- ed

wood ashes every third year
and keep them .constantly mulched with
coarse stable manure. . With such treat-
ment I think a patch will last with und-

iminished yield for 25 years.-- W. L.

Chance In Clorr I)ariar Growth.
The Minnesota experiment station

has. investigated the progressive
changes, of clover during 'its growth.
Five periods were used: Before the' head
was visible, .at early bloom,. full bloom,
end of flowering and at maturity. The
dry matter increased up to the end of
flowering, so did the ash. The increase
of piotein closed 'at full bloom, while
fibre inci eased up. to maturity. The
above figures represent percentages.
0f the mineral elements potash in
creased' tc the period of bloom and de-

creased thereafter.
The' same was true of magnesia, while

lime and the phosphates increased until
the end of flowering and. then de-

creased.' These investigations are in
accord with others, showing that after
maturity the crop retrogrades.
"The investigator, Prof. Snyder, finds

that a crop of 436 pounds abstrats from
the soil 66 pounds of potash, 76.4 pounds
of lime, 1 pound of soda (would friends
of soda expect it to replace the potash?)
and the phosphates 28.4 pounds. An-

alyses .by parts-o- f the crop show that
the potash was in a larger amount in.
the stem than in the leaves, while the- -

lime was greater in the leaves than in
the .stem.

Moat .Popular Strawberry.
The Cornell experiment station has

been canvassing the northern and west-
ern fruit districts of New York state-wit-

the object of finding out the most
popular varieties of strawberry in that
secticn.

The Wilson was pronounced to be
the best shipper by twenty-nin- e grow-
ers, while ten recommended the Parker
Earle and eight the Warfleld. The most
productive varieties were named as fol-

lows: The Crescent received. 24 votes;
Wilson, 15; Warfleld, 14-"- Haverland, 11;
Parker Earle, 11; Bubach, 7; Sharpless,
4; Burt. 2. and others!.

The Michel was found the earliest of
the early varieties by .39 persons, the
Crescent by 18; 'the Wilson by 12 and
the Bubach by '6. The Parker Earle
was found the earliest of the late varie
ties by 22 persons and the Gandy by 16.

Some 20 growers pronounced in fa-
vor of the Wilson as the best all around
strawberry, 1G were in favor of the
Crescent. 10 in favor of the Bubach, 10

for the Haverland, 10 for the. Warfleld,
7 for the Parker Earle, 3 for the'. At-
lantic and 2 for the Sharpless. Taking
this testimony altogether, the Wilson
is the most popular berry in the above
section.

Ironr.
After much anxiety and patient studr

I believe I have an infallible method W
getting early drones. . Every experi--j
qnced bee keeper knows that the queen,
if allowed to form her brood nest ac
cording to nature's way, "will make it
e,obo share(1' .Sh wlU b?gin ,n thc
center ami graauauy- - enlarge it. now,
my method of getting early drones is
plain and simple. A colony,. to raise
drones, should contain about three
pounds of bees and about five combs
each. One of these combs should be
sealed full .of honey, and one of the 4

middle combs should he about half
drone comb. The hive in which these
combs are placed must be contracted
so the five combs will fit It. The, queen
is started to laying by thc operator un-- !
capping some of the honey on thc mid-

dle comb, about the size of the palm of
your hand is sufficient, and on the two'
combs next to the middle one a smaller
space should he uncapped. Care should
be taken not to uncap any of the drone
comb till the qu'ecn is getting very
prolific. In starting the brood next the
cluster should not be farther from the
drone comb than one-ha- lf an inch.
When the queen fills the uncapped cells
with ggs. the bees will begin to uncap
the honey to make.room for the .queen.
If she is a good queen she will fill every
empty "cell, drone cells not excepted.
There is no .iced of feeding it the above
plan? - are strictly followed. C. B.
Bankston, in "Southland .Queen. .

Carrots vs..-Potato- for Milch Cows
W. H. Carpenter, proprietor" of the

Yakima City- - Chee.e factory, said in
the Washington Farmer, the other day:
"Tliere are many who make potatoes
the priiie.ipa.l root feed, having an idea,
1 suppose. . that because - it in-

creases .somewhat the . pf .
milk: the profit increases . ac-

cordingly. But the: tester'rcveals that
the "quantity of butter. fat in the milk
is not proportionately increased; or, in
other words, feeding "potatoes is a po-

lite way of watering the milk,- - Pota- -
tce.s'contain 90 per .cent water,-- and' if I

nm in triilir h- - tho ntiart nnutn I
- iHt--a- .

must be just tlie feed, btit.when.lt is- -

taken to the creamery and its value is ,

gaugett ny tne tester, tne dairyman
Ot.flc? o i? mnlrinnr...... ... o M,ic.toV . ttiiwo it...-..v- - .w u luicianc. x

have made practical tests of both car-
rots and potatoes, and' I have- - become
convinced that one ton of carrots" is"

worm more tuan tnree 01 potatoes, t
am advising, farmers who furnish milk ,

for my factory to put in enough ground
carrots. . to supply each cow . with a
daily, ration of .'from 5 to 10 pounds, ac-

cording to the Reason and . circum-
stances."

Quince' Raising. The New York 'ex-
periment station issues a bulletin rela-
tive to quince culture, which' is quite;
extensive in Ontario. Monroe, Orleans
and Niagara. A clay loam 'Is recom-
mended as the best soil, made friable

Keening Flowers. is said that ,.i
flowers wilt keep Very fresh If a smal '

Pin ot nitrate of potash, or common '
naltnetre nut In tho watcri. In .1.1.1. .' KUICU

'"ta3d' Tbe of the steins
shou1'1 bc "tUe every, day to
keen .open the amorblne

.
was the bee selected as a model

--l"d"Str'?" aBked TiHinghasL
"Because business with him always

"Pl-e- d Gildersleev- e.- .
' "Judge. . '

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

Hew Sacecaafal farmer Operate Tka
DepartatMt ef the Tarai A raw
Mat as te the Care ef Uve Stack
aaa Pealtrjr.

ANADA'S REPRE-sentati- ve

in Den-
mark reports the
starting- - of a! new
dairy enterprise" in
that.country, which
gives 'promise of
proving profitable.
A similar system
might prove .valu-
able In this coun-
try, where the pro--

duct could be
transported long distances to the best
markets. The starting point in the
industry was .when, a Danish mer-

chant, about a year ago. began experi-
menting in. this direction by taking
Danish milk, "which is peculiarly deli-

cate and rich in flavor,, freezing it by'
the use e Ice and salt, and sending
it in barrels, by rail and steamer, to
London. On its arrival the.mllk proved
to be as sweet and "well taBtlng as If
it had been Just drawn from a cow in
the middle' of Sweden. The milk was.so
much in demand and proved so profit-
able an article of commerce that the ex-

porter immediately took out a patent
on the shipment of frozen .milk from
Sweden and Denmark to London. He
then, sold the patent to a stock com-
pany with large capital, which on Feb.
1 last, bought one of the largest Swed
ish creameries, converted it into a
factory,. and having put in a" special
freezing, apparatus, began on May 1
the export of frozen milk in large quan-
tities. --.

" - .

When the milk is received from the
farmers, it is" pasteurized, that is.
heated to 167 degrees Fahr. and then
immediately cooled off to. about 50 de
crees Fahr, and now the freezing is
commenced. Half of the milk is filled
into cans and placed in the freezing ap-
paratus, where It will be thoroughly .

frozen In the course of three hours.
The frozen milk is then filled into bar-
rels of pine, the only kind of wood that
can be used. .The barrels,. however, are
only hair filled with this frozen milk,
the balance being filled with the un-

frozen milk.
This way of packing has proved to

be the only practical .one, as "part of
the milk. has. to be frozen in order to
keep the. whole cold, and part has to .

be in flowing- - s.tate in order to get the
barrels exactly'full, which is neces-
sary in order to avoid too much shak
ing up on the road, by" which the cream
would be turned into butter;' the float-
ing masses of ice at- - the same time pre-
vent the unfrozen milk in setting the
cream. Milk which is treated in this
way has .proved to keep' quite fresh for
26 days. '.Every barrel . holds .1.000
pounds of. milk, and twice a week there
will be shipped. 50 barrels, making in
all about 100,000 pounds of milk a week.

The milk is shipped to Newcastle,
and from there by rail to large manu-
facturing cities, where it is sold in, the
streets or in retail stores. It is re-

ported that the patent has been bought
for Ireland also at a cost of over $200,-00- 0,

which, proves how much the stock
company expects from this new enter
prise.

Spoiling Hutter After It In Made,
Dairy writers frequently caution

against placing butter where it will
absorb the odors or flavors from, the
decaying vegetables. The Worst thing
about this is the need of it. Butter
will absorb odors,, not only from stale
vegetables, but from sound ones, and
they impart to the butter a flavor that
destroys or" overpowers the true butter
flavor: A case is in mind Just now.'
The writer was supplying butter to the
former owner of this farm, and .one
day planned what was intended for a j
pleasant stirp.rise, so. before the cover
was. nailed down, some nice apples
...Itl, ., flnltitiniia arnmn trrtpn ntoiAd in

!

the package, separated from the butter 1

j
by a cloth circle and a layer of .salt.
The surprise was on thc other side.
Word came back that the butter was
fine in looks, grain and everything but
flavor; that was not agreeable.

Now. some butter has an unpleasant j

flavor that never was. near a rosy- - apple-- . '

and there was a possibility that the I

cause should be sought elsewhere, hut j
. l ut.e iuue V--U.0 -- . ,.. 1 M,mg
that the butter was excellent after the J

."""' '"l" " "SV..1 ..JIUIVU.
;

This" suggests another point: Con
sumers should have a suitable place .to
keep buttcr after they get it.-- If the
surface is all the time exposed to the-odor- s

of vegetables afid kitchen flavors- -

unclassified, the best of butter will soon
get oil" flavor, and the maker will be'
under suspicion of furnishing butter i

that will .not keep. Agricultural
EpitomisL .

- .
I

- -

tiHt-k- s Dying in the shell.. .. .

. In our judgment, three principal
things lead to chicks dying in thnsheil. .

namely eggs not uniformly fresh, eggs
that are not well fertilized, and a lack'
of. sufficient heat". . '" - "

.'

At all times, and .under-al- l circiim-6tance.- s.

the. eggs used should be as
fresh as it is .possible to have. them.
Very early in the season eggs, have fo
he saved for several days in .order .to
get enough to All an incubator; but
fortunately during this cooler period
rtf tlio vpnr .tliv 1ia Vnnt-'i- enftttv
. .. . . "

ror t.wo or three weeKs. anu pemaps
!

longer.providing they are turned often
enbtigh to keep the yolkl of the egg )

from settling against the lower-sid- e of I

the shell and adhering thereto.- - As" the
season advances and. warm weather s
comes on, egg's. can not safely be kept
that long. It is theoretically and prac- - j

tically. true that the germ in an egg, I

as soon as the egg is. laid,-begin- s to- -

los.e its vitality.. At a given this
vitality becomes so far diminished that",
although the chick ma- - start" to form in
the opg when placed in a temperature
of 103 degrees, the embryo will die be-

fore, the chick is fully formed. As the j

egg grows .still older the vitality of
the germ will so far diminish that it
will not start to form at all, the -

stale and the process.of.dccay.
setting in." An incubator, therefore, can
he run Correctly in every particular and

over rea "" t0 rat- - w111' Produce im- -
Perfect fertilized eggs, the germs being

R8B m
-

Ilsetl the results will also be 'chicks
dead In' the. shell at all stages of devel- -

pn,l!"t' J-i-

. same with the.thuman
tfamily. in every neighborhood

eonsumntlve children horn to some

by thorough cultivation and fertiliza- - lne result be a very poor hatch, with
tion. Potash and phosphoric acid are diany chicks dead in the shell, simply
the proper feeders, with a conservative because of weakened germs and stale
nee "of nitrogen. The trees should not C"?S&. on account of the age of the eggs
be plowed more than fourteen to fifteen used- -

feet apart, and clean culture is recom- - ' 'It is. well known-tha- t weakly" breed-mende- d.

The best treatment for "dis- - I ins stock on either the male or female
: : j side, or both, or breeding stock that is

It

IK - t
ends

t
nor'os

.e
"Why

is
hu,alu"

"

time

to then In their efforts to hatch large
numbers of chickens artificially aad in
this way enlarge their profits in rais-
ing poultry. In this matter, as tn all
others. It is the reasoning, thinking,
person who solves the problem first aad
achieves success. .

The third cause which results in
chicks dying in the shell at different
stages of development is the one' first
named in this article, a lack of suff-
icient heat to carry on. at a normal rate,
the process of chick development. By
nature's process it requires a given
amount of heat, a given length of time
to build up the chick in the egg. In
artificial incubation this amount of
heat and this period of time should be
imitated 'as possible.

Another matter that should be men-
tioned in this connection is that of ven-
tilation. Some claim, among them
Fanny Field, that the chick in the egg.
before It hatches, needs no more air
than an unborn - kitten does. This
theory has been easily refuted by seal-
ing up .incubators hermetically tight,
and by varnishing eggs that were
placed under hens. In no case-wher- e

the air was shut out from the chick in
the egg. did the chick succeed in cpnir
ing into the world alive. The egg Itself
refutes Ihls "ho air" theory, for In the"
large end of every egg is a good si2ed
air space. It was no doubt placed there
for the .use. of the chick after it reaches
a period where .it begins to breathe.
The moment a chick breaks thc shell
and before It comes out. we find it
.breathing' vigorously. It is known that
the shell of an egg is very porous, thus
allowing. resh air to pass into the air
space qui.e freelyJ-Reliab-le Pot l(r
Journal;

' Milk as a Fir Kxtinnh'lit-r- .

A queer claim has been sent, to n
number of the companies having de-

partments in Chicago.. - A fire broke
out in. a creamery In a. Wisconsin town
near. Madison, owned by John L.

. The .water supply was "soon
exhausted and 2.300 gallons of milk
stored in the building were used to ex-

tinguish thc-- fire; The companies have.
therefore, received a claim from Mr.
Elverson. for 64 for damage done to
building and .the loss of 2300 gallons
of milk. A similar case is reported
from Ste. Vlctolre.in .Canada." --The
Rev'. Abbe Noyseux and his parishion-
ers extinguished' a fire in a barn by
using milk stored in the creamery. A
'fire in Cleveland in February destroyed
the dwelling of William Woodford and
by the use of 700 gallons of wine stored
in a wine cellar' he succeeded in saving
that building. The value, of this wine
was $300, and this has been allowed
him bv the insurance rnmnantps which
recently paid their proportion of the
loss. The property was Insured for one- -
tnird Its value, and the .companies
.therefore paid in the neighborhood of.
$100 for the wine used "in putting out
the fire. All sorts of liquors have been
used for fighting fires in- - addition "to

water. Recently a fire was extin-
guished in an ink factory. by throwing
thc contents of several vats pf ink on
the burning building.. . In this case;
however." no insurance was carried and
.the owner got no pay for the value-o- f

the stock destroyed. Ex. '
:
j

What Is "Coofeins" Kitlter: t

. One of the laws of Massachusetts-re"- ;

ulattng the sale of oleomargarine pro-

vides, a fine for anyone "who sells oleo-
margarine to any person who asks for
butter. Recently an agent of-th-

e dairy
bureau of that state .went into a store '

in Holyoke and called for butter. For
the purpose of conveying information j
to the salesman as to "the kind of butter
which he wanted, he qualified 'his re-

quest by calling. for "cooking butter."
The merchant furnished him oleomar
garine, and was convicted in tho (lis- - J

trict court. His case was appealed and
tried in .the superior court of. Hamp-
den county. Judge Hopkins instructed
the jury, says the New England Farmer,
that if they found that, "cooking ht'tt- -
tcr was an article-o- f commerce.-s'ep--arat-

and distinct from butter, they
should acquit the defendant. If how-- I
ever, they found that "cooking butter"
was merely a kind or variety of butter,
:,"(l that oleomargarine therefore was- -

sold when butter 'was called-for- . they
should leturn a verdict of guilty. The
jury after .struggling with the case all"
the afternoon.- - finally were unable to
agree. -

There are some poul-
try keepers who. in-brc- ed then- - flock !

jm.iclJS AVli: Rho'h' :- -t n'ot ,,& I;'.,gor.
oig ; fowls! whcn R; js ,n u ft

race .,,, in st0;K of a k,n,8?.. whv js
., iL.I ,.. -.l ........ II..11 tiitic t uc 111 :iii;i iii

"

claims' that, it 'Is 'unusually
hard? . Is' it '- not. fioln the"
fact that hew blood Ijaj been infused to j

make it?. Are not new. breeds the re-

sults of experiments" in crossing? And
is not-crossin- g the uniting of two dis-

tinct blood's? All these matters need
serious consideration..- - And- - when.. we
are. told by men who have made the
"matter a study that .. Is a
constitutional danger, is it not- - time
i0 be on the lookout? ; If we .breed for"
strictly hardy parents, and if we
change blood in thc males every year or
two. wc can get up a strain of fowls
that will replace the stock wc so often
get from the yards of. the. noted fanciers.
We r.r.e becoming better . acquainted
with this fact each season: Thelntlo- -

pendent.

1-- it. Ytt Hrahmnc t iTf.lt .Pfikm.l ,"-."- "" """" .os.it. LfL.iiiiii..
fowls are practical fowls., and th I

Yankee farmer or poultry man-stand- s
i

........ i,noo.w th,..-...-.. f..!,i,U ,.,.. ..v.....v ...v..-...,- . ........ isuu" -

layers: anu tor broilers no other fov.-- i 1a

can excel them. They fatten verv"eas- -
ily. Th'ey must be kept active", for a fat '

Brahma hen is ami of no
earthly good but to consume (cod If
Brahmas fed and kppt at
work, they are among ."the very best
winter layers; hut no. breed is so easily

'spoiled for that purpose (unless'. it be'
the Cochin). Ex:

Happy is. the housewife who' has a
good store of eggs' to draw upon .when
meal time draw's near. .'.'-- . '

I'.tit.l ii iifiitltpv....... tinner.(tint, i o""-- - i; a..'...?.,
and fix it up. with nice' nests, roosts 'j
anu ail tne necessar conveniences. i

The" farmer ha'sho better source of I

profit than- - from his hens and they
should have extra" care. - It is a wanton I

sacrifice to neglect them.
Grateful is thc farmer who, when

his" funds are short has a few eggs or
spring chickens to market in order, to
supply groceries for his table.

There is scarcely a flock .of poultry
the

either infest the birds oethe premises.

Green Gooseberry Tart. Put stem-
med into a porcelain ke'ttle
with a little water, stew slowly until
they break. Take sweeten well and
set aside to cool. Pour into pastry
shells cove, with strins of pun. pa-- ie

I

Bake. ail over with beaten egg -

(While hit. Set back in the oven threefftXS " " "
-- --

rllU fact! 'are pretty weU uuSo?d "

iu regard to the human family, but few A Sio,ix C1" vomaQ

mcubator operators take them lato con- - j husband for divorce, because he chew
.ideratlon or attach mucn Importance tobacco aad is a baseball rak. "

Highest of all in Leaveniaj Power. Latest U.S. (JoVt Report. -

toYalfe""?
ABSOLUTE! PURE

The Art of ltrntthin?.
It is perhaps one of the signs of the

times, to those alert for. indications,
that thc art of breathing has become
more and more a subject of attention
Oculists as well as physiologists go; letter are. simple.'thingsV but. thev are .
deeply into the study in a way hardly mighty j ji the" "lives '
to be touched- - upon here. Physicians of those about.ns.' adding a ray of hove X
have cured aggravated eases of insoin- - to many disconsolate hearts. :iM"viiu-- :
ma by long-draw- n regular breaths, courage to : disappointed; weary om--- - -f-

ever-stricken patients have been quiet- - and helping at the same time -:

ed. stubborn forms of madeindigestion opr own lives sweeter. Few people.to disappear, A tendency to consump-.-; realize how much the. little attentionsmaybe overcome, as some author- - Df everyday life mean to their, assoei- - :
lty has within the last ievv yean, elear- - .at.es in thehome. socictr and thcnlaccly demonstrated, by exercise in breath- - cf business. It is a lqcli--

'

ins. Seasickness., too. .may be sur-- consideration that makes, one fonret" :

mounted, and the victim of hy-inot- ic
-t he tinV pleasantries: but lack oi coii- - '',

influence taught to. withstand the siderationK really, one form of selfish. --

force of- - an energy directed against tn. and selnnncs.vis not a desirable .
h'ra- - '" ; . ' ("quality. KcmctnWr that the littlelhere is a famous physician in Mun-- 1 things in life, either. Kood or. baU count .

who has written an extensive work" for lnorc with those-we- " love" than we--upo- n

the subject of breathing. He has. ever know, and wc should bcwatchfulbesides, formulated a system by which 4

of.our actions and of our '.words. -- '. .
asthmatic patients are made to walk-j- " . .

without losing breath, while sufferers' The !WMt !lUTr Tiling 6ir r.trth
from weaknesses of the heart arc cured. hum:in ncrio. This in hr.-ittl- i

At Meran, in the Austrian TyroK his """it become oref.trnfti.ed r wvH-iiv1- :

patients (almost everv rovat house' of .
i.-- : ..-- .? ..u .

i.uiupu is i cui ci.-iii.-u- ; are pin iuioiiii
a certain system or breathing and
walking. The mountain paths are all
marked off with stakes of different
color, each' indicating the- - number of
minutes in which the patient must
walk the given distance, thc breathing
and walking being in time together.
As the cure progresses the ascents axc
made steeper and steeper.

.K.M. rilKXKY & CO.. Toledo. O.. Proprs. of
iiuu scatarrtt oner sn rewara mrQae of catarrh that ran not be cured by taliinKl
11:111 s .(jure., cini tor, icsuBonimia,
'rca Sold by Drucists. 73c..

" lrri(;iitioii in Triat.- -

In Texas the irrigation fever is at .

full height. The favorite plan in that- -

state seems to. :e to builir a pond-o- r

dam on some higlr point on the farm
and pump the water into it to.be dis - j

tnbntetl later bv means of tutcnes.
Most of thes reservoirs are filled from
streams or low lakes. With a steam orjti.TiiurnrrrTtinr- - . cti-' irHH

'- "',-- ' 'Kr Imlt T- - r'"tlr n- - niTtif "tgas engine tins w .iter is rcaoin purapeuT. .,.rfIker.s i:uxif .,.,,. j ,.,.. N1..;..llics0 nlv.
10 a point mat gives jjic nece.sarjr iuh
over the level land of- - the farm.- - Thi
seems to work' better tiian the scheme
of pumping .through a hose directly
upon the land. Itural New Yorker,
coii'iincntiiis' on the foregoing, says.

f -- JThis plan of thoroughly watering a'
few level acres of t ne farm-i- s one tning

j yon must loot: forward to if y on expect
I lo cpup with the procession. (

-

We
-

have not Leen without I'ts-o'- s Cure" for ,

Consumption fur JO years. LreziE Feki:ki.
Caujp St.. Miirrisburg. I'a., May 1, 1M.

The widest nieu have never in any age
been the 1 et men. ,

I
' 111 addition to some beautiful and

distinguished late summer toilettes in
Harper's lSuzar to be issued on August
-- till, tliere will be a.speeialh prepared
and very practical and detailed paper.
entitled "Earlv Autumn Faslnons. for
Men." A striking portrait of .Mis.s
Win-ni- Davis. aeco:npaiiiel.t) a snoi t
biographical sketch, .will interest peo- -

pie who wish to know something of the
charming personality of thc nttthor of
The Veiled Doctor. J he same number
of the Bazar will have n supplement
.ritriiiiin'r i . brilli:intlv ilftl'stratetl
, entitled "The Possessed Princess

0f jekh ten,'' bv F-- A. Wall is Budge
Harper fc Brothers, publishers, New
York, August

Can - Woman t'.lince Her Mini!?
A London paper tells a story to illus-- .

Irate woman's tendency to change-he- r

mind. A young and well dressed
woman entered baring Cross telegraph
office the other day and wrote out a
dispatch to be sent to Manchester. She
read it over, reflected for a moment,
and then dropped it 011 the floorand
wrote a second. This she also threw
away., but was satisfied with thc third,
and sent it. off. The- - three telegrams
read: r'irst -- Xcvcr let tni" hear from
yon again-- - Second "o one expects
you to return!" Third Come home,
dearest all is forgiven!"

FITS All Fit " stoppotl Trct-Iy-y Pr. K llnf Crrat
crve Jcsiurrr. Kitsaftf r. t lie tliMtiitx s usn.

tllc-cs- . Jjtuiltoi)r.KliiiorJlAicliSl.,l,UiIa.,l,b.

GREAT MEN ON EATING

Tn. Rood eating" there is happiness.
Aidcii'ip. "

Thou slioulds'feat'to live, not live to
"ea't. '"V" ro.

Katiti- to- retdetion" Is bad. but what
we at should b Rood (f its klnd.-D- r.

S. S..FIti.-b-. ..
It is not th'p ea tin's:, but tho Inordinate

Ldor.ire tiiei-en- f that.ought to be blamed.
r---St. ugust.ine.

Animals 'feed." man eats;-tel- l me what
you-ea- t and how you eat. and" I will

wJi'at yo'u are.; the man of in
tellect alone, knows how to eat. B. Sa-vnr- ln.

:Kat not for the pleasure thou mayest
iind therein: - "eat to' increase thy'
FtreiiKth: rat-t- jweserve. the life which

from heaven'.-rCon-ftiei- us.

"Hanson's Masrlc Cora Salved
. Wurrnntnl t ruic ir' iii"hii rtfn.lU, Ak Jor
druifKlt for It. d Ice Ji cent.

In the Keview of l.Jcviews for August- -

Jacob A'.-- Bits, the author of 'How the
Other Half Lives." tells the dramatic
stpry of- - Clearing of Mulberry "

Bend. the rise and faU of a typical j
New York slum. l.!e poinjts out that
the old ramshackle, disease-breedin-g

pile of tenements known as the
"l!iin-- -"--

' . ""-hotv cleared awav. hnif- --- .itti
mission in tne worm: not ror.ew yric l

onl.v.-- but for the wnole country. By.
..its Ie?sons every iUiioncan city may i

t:. ...:.. :.i i i ..., i !::..JI01IL I1II13U lUUCtil ri .'II. l.tl.
--lest it pay the penalties New York

has paid, with usury that has yet many
vears, to run."

In.Our Great Grandfather's Time,
dik Duisy puts we m
general use. Like the

"blunderbuss" of
rJ3Wt that ftecadc theyBB!aifeSiiflLs wtne biKantl clum-

sy, but iHetlcc.
tfve. In this cent
ury of cnltKhtcti- -

laW-- P II - v?v N. uit-nt-
, we liave

VflMlal 't AwiV Dr. Pierce's
SEF&w T- -

Pleasant
which

Pel-
lets,
cure all liver,
stomach and
bowel .de"

rniifrcmentv 1 n
the most effec-
tivewl waj--.

If p e o'p 1

pay more
attention to prop

erly regulating the action of their bowels,
by'thc use of these little "Pellets" they
would have less frequent occasion to call
for their doctor "s, services to subdue attacks
of dangerous diseases. The "Pellets" cure
sick and bilious headache, constipation, in

DR. WINCHELL'S

TEETHING SYRUP
Is the best medicine for all diseases incident to
children. It rcsulates the lw.vcls: assists ilciili--
tion: cures diarrhea and djsectrry in the worst
f0nn:itircs anKer.rethi;oat:l - accrtair;pre -
ventivcof linhtlienainuictsaii'lsootiicsaHpam,
uivuoratcsiite .siotn.-.- t n ana ir-eL':- : corrects an
acitlttV: v.ilictireL'riii'.ri-- ' ill thi-ho- 'vi Isanti wind

in country that-- does not need some bilious attacks'and kindrcd'de-car- e

1n regard to lice. These pests raugements cf liver, stomach and bowels.

gooseberries

off",

Brush

"

,

'
1

-

'

uatarrn

t

-

colif." H ttjl.latl.ii; ytiiirttrlf auil tMM v.s'li
6le.:pirts"lil,!it5 Ht'tti-ill- a wUl.lU-i'Ju- r luuh tn
etiteuiirctii.taiKlytva our o:uir.tKUtii.
Iti'.Jaqiie's Gwhtah honn Cakes

ilrstroy u )rins& r move ilitrt irum thV ytt in
kitpuz&i by Emmei-- I 1'roprietary Co.. CtucanL

- sol bv au. BRuaGiarts."

Little Things, of I.irr..
Why is it that we- - so easily .forjj'ct

thatt he.little. things in life are' what,
niake it easy or hard? .A few- - pleasa'n.V
murus.it warm nanu-eiasp- - a cn.rttiul

A"" is ril tuiiiY.!'!.tr "caU 01 nicrtrrtiulit 'inrts llosii-r-- .

t,.j- - Stomach Hitlers is'tho !ist limit' in"
.'M-lcnt- -c. since It invioratr- - aiul Uiiscl-.-ihen- i

at the sin tltoe, ' It nl-- o iip.ses.es"
superlative etlil-:it-- Iiitt.v-l:p-i- a. cim-tlp- a- .

lioii'.tiiaUtrnil ami Vhlnr'y complaints, iln:u-mati.- Qi

an' I neitr:li:i. . '
.

.lloilirr mill Sun. '
The boy's first idea of ivhis

mother, and unit's she-- - (nil to win Ins
love.and respect he ji'as a chivalro'tts- -

devotion fo her which' will cover liis
whole life. I f mot iters Would 'irive their
.1 ldren delunte. religious .'Instruction
by word ami-examp- and rule thetn
wise'.V. lovinglv. methiMlicaliy and
tirmly in liabits of obedience, self-control- ,

ptiritr and truth; bovs tvottltj lejsij ,- - , .. . . - - . 1.ticreiopc into unconiroiieiK i;nvuv.s- -
unchivalrous jiien ami sellisil hiis-baiir- L

and .girts would not grow-int- fcivtV
lotis," vain, self-assortin- fasf woWn.- -

- Homes would" be happier, i.lu' world
would be raised, reformed. cninnied.

UXilort.unity H Jiot the sin-- l .of tlittr that;
stnndsartmtul uniting to 1 e einlira:r'tl. .

Errjni; l.ttA h llltln
ilffor wit 1 it'Vii- -. .i tl ilior ie n t imirttretr to

graceful W..1I.! a- - Kcnir-t- iiimik i.l ilon.n

Sorsiiinu for luri-.tc- r.

A Kansas correspondent
writes: "Last year f 'toook the wheat
oil a piece of. ground just.as soon as it
would tlo to stacK and listed in cane. I
. tajrrowed it three times and cultivated
u twice, and when thy tirst frost came
about half of it was in bloom: '

jjne fce(l "

If th.Itly la Cuttinjr Ttn.
?.9min anting IhntoM n.t wU-tri- rml, Mum.-

-

rwiow..o.TiiLo.STnirforChii.ixrnTcthine."

!Ut!e'mau is always the 'user by l.-- iir;

liftetl up.

Hlotting pnier is mnde' of rottnn rii'cs
1 oL'etl in

" ..1...IlelMiCmBliorlreMrlfhitycrrln.
cur.ci.irr-- i iutt.1.

miFace.CoMSurwwA.t.'. c.(;.ciarkCo.j..ii.n-(i.- c.

Very lew mett eati make money oni
friends at the time.

Unless a pretty noiitnti has vpnc lier'
I .ait is constantly Mimitindeil-b- y tlsh t hat-nev- er

bite. .
;:.

Hllliartl tab'.e. for -

CBeap. Atply tiior addrss. U.C. Amv.
'.II ii'th Sr-- . Omaha,- - "..

As soon ns it- - does no coim! n man
ing to take care of hiiii'i'T.

While you are wait in;; apd. Iiotinj;you"
die of old n;e.

qJPr

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and ; .

tend. to personal enjoyment when.-'-rightl- j

used. Thc many, who live o't-- "
tcr than others and enjoy life monv.wiMt .

le3 expenditure, br more prohiptly
adapting the world' best prwhicts to
thc heeos of physical being, will attest
thc value to health of the pure Htjuid"
laxative principles embraced in tho.. --

remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its..preentin.g.

in the form most acceptable ami pleas-nnt'totl- ie

taste, the refreshing and trujy .

beneficial projiertiea of a erfect lax-
ative-; effectually cleansing, the system,
dispelling colds," headaches antl fever- -

ana permanently curing constipation.
It has giypn satisfaction to millions arM
met witlv the approval' of-- tlie nictlii-n- l

profession, becau-- c it act.i on the Kri-ne- vj.

Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it in perfectly free from
CVcry objectionaKle snltanee. t

?Vrnp of Figs is for sale by all drr '
gists in 50c and 1 bottles, but it'is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
.'only, whose name, is prrntcu on cvrry
ckage, also the name, Syrup of Fi-- .

.',mi being wen informed, von will not.
pt 8Ub8titute if offered.

. 1 ,

ini yiRiimeSY siii mnviiiiiMii .&
IlhitratMl eatalocn hnwitu? WKIX .

ArOEl--S- . FCPKII.LS. HVIJKACLIC ,?,' n.
AND .TETTUt'O MACHlSEBV. tlCt .!s'"t r"." ttdua ji 1 i :

Iff I '
iullxVttf tjlKiMmnil ir..wori.,.

Successors to IVrli Mfir. Co.
! 'itv. Ifrit.tar. RoiCELL.tCiiAKltc!tiri: Co.lift Wit Elf tH nm:; k':rf ! -

DR..
McGREW

is Tin; jM. v
sif:ciaj.ist

vnl HtK t'TH.
PRIVATE DISEASES

WeaKn faM.! --i'crt

MEN OlLY
Krery eore guarrinte 1

i years' eipericiic.
8 ars l- -i t mill .

H'- -, rrvo
14 th A raraw Nta.

WAHAtiVCS

. PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImsm and. tsnatir. tb ha!r.
Pttomctf a laxllRan Kmrrth.

HnVEC-?-lnl.l- Hever Falls to Btor Ory
Balr to lta Toothful Color.

Com rlp iimmmt a .hlr tailing.
anomUliwat Dnigit

ayAIOnat-MHI- V WJnWRKlSP BAra!oTef.rana1on Bureaultwar. 13 mJj udicatuigclauu . a t H c I ncf.

reCaia!cu-- .
ia?iETCi-Ajr- -

Gr.ic.r'i.it-'r- . LIMBSBox Ofl(. Kucbester.A. V

W. IV. U. iailiM3S. J &.--.

w answerlS': advectisetnents .kln;ly
saentiontliU pi'u-- r . . ..

Beat Coagti bjTun. Ta: s GC-- Vev Pfl 3

lutlan-- . AiUIIm jiui;- - ' ljj"
tan) nnB.
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